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On ■the grey stone quay, at the foot, of the cliff _ the-bomb shattered yellow houses

of Valetta stood a double line of British sailors in white uniforms and brown gaiters.

■Suddenly through the sunlit blue waters of the harbour where British warships

lay at anchor, appeared the-admiral's barge with its gleaming brass funnel.

Bluejackets stood to attention with fixed bayonets. Over the harbour the bugle

sounded, out, on one. great warship after another and decks were suddenly lined with

the white figures of the crews.

The Admiral 1
s barge swung round up to the stone quay with flawless ease - a

sailor standing on the bows with his boathook held horizontally across his breast.

As the barge came to rest the bugle rang out through the tense silence which gripped

the scorching stone quay and every man upon it.

From the glass windowed cabin of the barge stepped a solitary figure. It was

a greyhaired, brown faced man in plain white naval jacket and black trousers. Then

the voice of the naval officer in charge of the guard rang out through the still

air "General salute, present arms.

The solitary figure on the admiral* s barge smartly raised his hand to his peaked
naval, cap as bluejackets; presented arms and naval -officers with then flashed up

their 'swords.

As I looked at him there only a. few yards away standing alone in the sunshine

I saw his mouth twitching with suppressed emotion, as he stood for long moments with

his hand firm and erect facing these two lines of British bluejackets beneath: the

bomb wrecked city.

Then the officers dropped their swords, his‘hand slowly-fell and he stepped
ashore.

That is how the Commander of the Italian, fleet came ashore to-day to tender his

formal surrender to Admiral of the Fleet, Sir Andrew Cumiingham after three of the

most tense and dramatic days in the whole, history of the British Navy,

. I had flown here over 700 miles of sea from an aerodrome near Algiers not many

hours before as the representative of the British and. Empire Press (my name was

drawn out of a hat) to see the surrendering Italian Fleet -and. to tell the story of

its surrender.

Of all the impressive and incredible things I have seen or heard in the last

crowded twenty-four hours that is my most striking memory.

i have heard: the whole story of the surrender of two Fleets from Spezia. and

Taranto, I have heard hew we escorted Italian ships from Taranto - how British

Warships actually went into Taranto harbour while it was filled with Italian ships,
I have lain alongside one of Italian warships and talked to men on board - heard how

they were bombed by Germans while at sea.

Much of this page of naval history cannot yet be published but I will tell

what I am allowed. It is the tale of a beaten enemy behaving according to the

naval traditions of dignity and-discipline -and so being treated by the British

navy with dignity in their defeat.

Roma was bombed, and. sunk by German ’aeroplanes in their long 'running attack

after, this portion of the fleet had sailed away from Spezia before the armistice

was signed, N

The Spezia fleet evidently cleared the harbour to avoid any action being
taken 'by the Germans who have military control in that part of Northern Italy,
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This dramatic scene, when he stepped ashore in front of the Guard of Honour,

reminded me forcibly of the surrender of General Messe-, -Italian Commander-in-

Chief of the Axis forces facing the 8th Amy in the final collapse at Enfidaville,
in Tunisia, last May*

Then I saw the grey-haired, - -stern'faced general accept the bitter humiliation

of surrender with cold dignity*

On this quayside the grey -haired Admiral .had that same air of dignity which

bottledup his deep emotion* He locked like a man who had suddenly aged but had

a grip on himself. He stepped ashore and-.with rather an embarrassed smile shook

hands-with Commodore Royal Dick, Admiral Cunningham's Chief of Staff who was

wearing a white duck uniform. He seemed still more embarrased he was invited

to inspect the Guard of Honour,

- That was an extraordinary sight. The Italian Admiral, with two Italian naval

staff officers who had accompanied him, walked slowly down two lines of British

bluejackets standing rigidly to attention - saluting them from time to time.

As the Italian Navy had surrendered exactly in accordance with the terms of

the Armistice it had been decided that the Italian Admiral should be received

ashore with exactly the same ceremonial as if he were a foreign Admiral paying
an official visit in peace-time*

He then entered a motor car with Commodore Dick and was 'driven to Admiral

Cunningham's office at Malta Naval Headquarters, I followed and saw the simple
but historic, meeting between the 'two men.

Cunningham’s office was a room with a green door plainly marked "C in C
on a corridor which, only a few feet away, had been completely cut through by a

a bomb, ' : .

I stood on the rickety Wooden gangway over an empty space as the .two men met.

When the Italian Admiral reached the door, Admiral Cunningham stepped forward

with a smile, shook hands and said "How do you do Admiral; come inside" and made

reference to having a cup of tea. He conducted the Admiral to a long green
baize covered table in his room with big maps of Italy on the wall and asked

him to sit at his right hand. Other Italian Naval Officers followed and then

through the open window I heard Cunningham open negotiations with the words

"Well Admiral, I have no interpreter but I understand you speak English, "

While the two Admirals were in conference I sped away in a naval craft to

have a look at the Italian fleet, .We drew alongside a powerful cruiser with six

inch guns, Eugenia di Savoia, whose grey sides were camouflaged, much in the same

way as British warships.

A large red white and. green Italian flag flapped in the light wind from the

mast. At the top of the gangway stood Italian naval officers with the blue

sash of full dress uniform draped from their shoulders. They made preparations
to receive us on board but we explained we were merely on a visit of inspection.
Decks were crowded with Italian sailors. Though moderately cheerful and agreeable

they had a certain air of taciturnity which showed they felt their position keenly.

. The cruiser locked in good; condition and' I noticed that the men obeyed the

orders of petty officers with a,fair amount of alacrity. Their remarks as we

steamed slowly past showed they we re glad to be cut of the war - and had a

hearty dislike of the Germans, Several of them cried, out Tedeschi - Italian for

Germans -.made gestures of disgust and pointed significantly into the sea.

These men had good reasons for hating the Germans for this cruiser was' bombed

without warning by German aircraft while steaming southwards to surrender to the

Allies, They had left Spezia before the Armistice was announced and the first

time “they knew was when bombs burst in the sea ahead and-astern of them from
,

five German machines flying high overhead.

"Up to three o’clock in the afternoon we thought the Germans were our friends

and then suddenly they began to bomb us. It was the first time we knew they . had

changed, we had no warning at all", an Italian Padre on beard wearing clerical

collar.and'white jacket with a cross on his left breast told me.

The chaplain, who spoke good English, explained that he could not say anything

about political matters "as Priests know nothing of politics and. cannot speak of

them" he said.

Our visit was heartily welcomed by several British sailors who were living on

board quite happily with hundreds of Italian sailors, with characteristic

happy-go-luckiness of British bluejackets they had settled down quite

philosophically to this fantastic life with their enemies of only a few days

before. . /one



One jovial curly headed sailor from Liverpool- who 'was peering over the rail In the

midst of a crowd of swarthy Italians told me he was getting on all right and plenty to

eat. "Mostly spaghetti, though" he told me, "I get on with them all right and we have

no trouble at all on board. We are a bit short of water though and have not much to

wash in*" If he had been on the dock of a British destroyer or cruiser he could not

have been more at home than on board the Eugenia Di Savoia which was at war with us

only last Wednesday, This sailor was a signalman who had been put on board to keep up

communications with the British Elect* A number of other signalmen and other

experts were on board,also British Naval Officers, as on all the Italian fleet.

The world has already heard much of the drama of the fleet from Spezzia which left

before the armistice and stormed round the islands of Corsica and Sardinia to deliver

itself to the Allies and was viciously bombed by the Germans,

The story of the fleet in Taranto is as dramatic in its way.

There is much of this which cannot be told at this moment, but today I met a young

British naval officer "who went out in one of our warships to that part.

The task of this British force was not an 'easy one. The Admiral in charge knew that

quite a formidable part of the Italian fleet lay in Taranto harbour in the heel of Italy,
which was still technically under the Axis control. Our Navy knew that not only were

powerful units of the Italian fleet in [Taranto but that; the ground all round it was

theoretically under the domination of the German, forces still in southern Italy, The

decision was made by Commander-in-Chief, Admiral Cunningham, to send out a very powerful

force right into the Gulf of Taranto.

"As we steamed towards Taranto, we knew there was every indication that Italians

would fulfil the terms of the armistice honourably and in full measure, but we did notknow

what the Germans would do," a naval officer taking part in this task told me, "We

steamed into the Gulf of Taranto, all the shores of which 'wore in Axis hands. Every-

body was at action stations. He had a special eye for the German aircraft as we thought

they might attack the Italian fleet. He gradually drew near Taranto till we could see

•harbour and the Italian warships lying there,"
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